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Tiroamigle movoegoers lhavepleisityo
wood films, the Rain charges $4.50
for regular adult admission and $2.50
for children. Daily matinees before
5 p.m. cost $2.50. Assistant manager
Susan Jensen says Tuesday night at
the Ram is bargain night. The price
on Tuesday nights is $2.50 $2.49
for the theatre admission, with 1 cent

See THEATERS page 34

chain Cineplex Odeon and offers first
run Hollywood movies. Regular
admission is $4.50 for adults and
$2.50 for children. Daily matinees
cost only $3 before 6 p.m.

The Ram Triple Theatres, owned
by Carmike Cinemas, are below the
NCNB Plaza on Rosemary Street
beside Molly Maguire's Restaurant
and Pub. Snowing first run Holly

Theatre and the Studio I and II, both
in Raleigh, and frequently in Chapel
Hill's own Varsity Theatre.

The Carolina Blue and White,
located uptown at the corner of
Franklin Street and Columbia Street,
is Chapel Hill's largest movie house.
Built in 1944, and split into two
theaters in 1976, the Carolina is
owned by the Toronto-base- d movie

Four commercial movie theaters
are in Chapel Hill: the Carolina Blue
and White Theatres, the Varsity
Theatre, the Ram Triple and the
Plaza. Classic movies can be seen at
the Chapel Hill Public Library weekly
and occasionally in the Carolina
Union Film Auditorium. Foreign
films and independent films are
regularly featured at the Rialto

By JAMES MILLS
Staff Writer

After a long day of classes and
studying, there's no better way to
relax than to catch a movie. The
Chapel Hill area offers plenty of
choices for the moviegoer. From the
latest Hollywood release to foreign
films to old classics, you can find
them all around Chapel Hill.
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By DALE SMYTH
Stan Writer

Of the food stores near campus
which are neither restaurants, fast-foo- d

places nor grocery stores, there
are two kinds: frozen-desse-rt shops
and bakeries. The frozen-desse- rt

shops are Baskin-Robbin- s, Gelato
DX)ro, Haagen-Daz- s, Swensen's and
The Yogurt Pump. The bakeries are
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery, The Colum-
bia Street Bakery and Coffeehouse
and The Cookie Jar. All of these
businesses are on Franklin Street,
except the Columbia Street Bakery
and Coffeehouse.

Baskin-Robbi- ns on any given day
has at least 40 flavors of ice cream.

It serves by cup or cone, as you please,
with no distinction in price a single
scoop either way is $1.10. A waffle
cone, however, is 30 cents, more.
Baskin-Robbi- ns also has pre-pack- ed

ice cream by the quart, ice-crea- m

sandwiches, pies and cakes.
Gelato DXro has about 20 flavors

of ice cream. It also serves by cup
or cone, but while a single scoop in
a cup is $1, a single scoop in a cone,
which comes only in the waffle
variety, is $1.30. Gelato DX)ro also
has seven flavors of frozen yogurt and
gourmet coffee and iced cappuccino.

Haagen-Daz- s has about 30 flavors
of ice cream. It serves by cup or cone,
and has three sizes of cups and three
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kinds of cones sugar, cake and
waffle. A single scoop either way is
$1.10, but a waffle cone is 30 cents
more. Haagen-Daz- s also has banana
splits, ice-crea- m cookies and cakes
and hand-dippe- d ice-crea- m bars.

Swensen's on any given day has at
least 40 flavors of ice cream, and they
have the ingredients to make 175. It
serves by cup or cone, same, price
either way, $1.05 for a single scoop.
Very soon they also will be offering
frozen yogurt in 50 flavors.
Swensen's, besides being an ice-crea- m

shop, is also a restaurant, so there
are waitresses to serve you at a table.

The Yogurt Pump, an all-yog- urt

shop, has five flavors. Two of them
are always two kinds of vanilla, one
is always a kind of chocolate and two
change daily. They sell by cup or
cone, about the same price either way,
$1 for a small cone, $1.14 for a small
cup. Every Tuesday at The Yogurt
Pump is Trivia Tuesday answer
a question in the category of your
choice and get free toppings.

Bruegger's Bagel Bakery has nine
flavors of bagels, including poppy
and sesame seed, onion and
cinnamon-raisi-n. A single bagel is 30
cents and a dozen are $3.25. It has
six flavors of cream cheese, including
a rich honey walnut, and occasionally
features a special flavor like straw-
berry. The bakery has five salad
toppings: egg, chicken, seafood, tuna
and hummus. It features two soups
daily.

The Columbia Street Bakery and
Coffeehouse has cookies, brownies,
muffins and all-butt- er pastries and
will make custom cakes for birthdays
and other occasions, along with six
kinds of fresh bread daily. It also
serves fresh cappuccino, espresso and

See SWEETSHOPS page 17

CCB has more locations in
the Triangle area than any

other bank, 35 in fact.
What this means for you is easy

banking and convenience.
The OrangeChatham locations

closest to you are:

Authorized dealer for:
The Leading Edge Model D

Dual Floppy Turbo
monochrome monitor

keyboard Dos 3.2
GW Basic Word Processing
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Plantation Plaza Office, Carrboro
Express 24

North Carolina Memorial Hospital
Express 24 Only

UNC Union Circle
Express 24 Only

University Square Office
Express 24

University Mali Office
Express 24

Chapel Hill Blvd. Office
Express 24
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21 1 S. Elliott Rd. Kroger Plaza
Mon. -- Fri. 10-- 6, Sat. 10-- 5

968-888- 8
Fearrington Village Office Pittsboro Hillsborough St.

Pittsboro - West Street Hillsborough - North Churton St
:

Great Prices0 Great Selection0 Great FurnitureHillsborough Boone Square
Express 24 Only

Bookcases... from 39.88
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j-v uesKuimngiasuai unairs...FROM io.au942-410- 1

Central Carolina Bank
Your Financial Advantage.

Member FDIC

Futons... from 79.88
Sleeper Sofas.. .239.88
All Wood Desks

...from 89.88
r

Get free checking a! CUB with $250 In Premium Savings and apply fur Check
Protection or Direct Deposit - and we ll buy your first box of 200 checks. 4fP Much, Much, More!
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FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIESCHECKS!
V H HlJifilll C

M-- F 1 0 am--7 pm
Sat. 10 am-- 6 pm

Sunday 1 pm--5 pm

Ram's Plaza
15r5bl ByPass
Chapel Hill

FREE Local Delivery

967-706- 0
VISA
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